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The Empress of llussia is unable to
take any solid food, and she lives now 3FMxo! 3F"a?oS 3T'3te I
exclusively on milk, eggs and sage.

NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE LVSIRANCE CO.

OF SOSTONV -

"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine!"
da you know 1 Do you know Home and
Venice ? All ! toll me about them."

Her request was eager, but bo was
very slow to do her bidding. Possibly
bis thoughts were occupied with
other things thau Italy's fallen palaces
aud walls ; yet presently her quick ques

Newspaper Editing. Few persons,
who have Bot been connected for any
length of time with a daily newspaper,
can be aware of tho ceasless strain upon
the capabilities of those whose duty
it ia to furnish a quota of news every
day in the year winter, spring, summer
and fall to supply the demands of the
great public ; nor can it be estimated
until it is seriously uodctaken. Bain
or shine, eick or well, cheerful or gloomy

however unprepared the mind. may be
for the diurnal task the columns of
paragraphs must come, and must be
furnished within given hours. Some-

body has written a very effective poem
about the "Slave of the Lamp." Could it
have occured to him that he was painting
the portrait of an editor. The man who,
troubled with the cacoetkes scribenJi,
"takes his pen in hand" when in the

tionings roused him : he warmed and
Fire aM Marine Insurance Company!

Nos. 416 and 418, California street,

San Francisco, - - - California.
A Weekly Newspaper,

Ex-Quee- n Isabella has a new lover in
the person of a Russian nobleman, who
has gambled bis whole fortune away in
Paris. ,

Jet jewelry is very fashionable, and
will be worn by the fair sex in the Sum-
mer, with muslin and other light dresses.

A Frenchman says that after the
eighth year a horse gets an annual wrin-
kle on tho upper edge of the lower eye-
lid. -

An Indiana woman has produced five
children within ten months. She ought
to vote.

Ericson, having shown the world how
to make iron clads, now brings out a tor-

pedo that will blow them all to flinders.
General Fremont talks of joining the

army of the Pacha of Egypt.

INCORPORATED lt$35;
Cash assets 17,000,000 00
Cash Dividend, 1867..., 526,673 65
Cash Dividend, 1868, 788,197 89
Total SUtplns dividend-.,,.........- ;.. 3,4 H.77T 00
Losses paid in 1868 675,600' 00
Total losses paid.. 3,342,100 Otf

Income for 1867........ ............... 2,862,031 41
No extra charge for traveling to and from the

Atlantic States, Europe, Oregon, or the Sandwich
Islands.

STOCKHOLDERS INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE Containing: 28 column of matter,'

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

spoke. There, where the light fell on
his face, illuminating each kindling
autent, he stood and talked to her of the
mighty cities of the south.

It was a thing tnat might hare been a
dream, so strange, unreal ; the southern
summer night and softened lights ; the
the scene so unlike the scene of borne,
and yet in tho midst of it, so calmly,
quietly mingling with it, that one home

In tbe City of Albany,
All Policies and governed by the'

Caen Capital, In Gold Coin, 750,000.
Deposit in Oregon, 50,000.

Losses Promptly and Equitably Adjusted
And Paid in Gold Voin.

COMPANY having complied with theTHIS of Oregon, by making a deposit of fifty
thousand dollars, is now prepared to effect insur

Per AnTinni,
John Jay, the last survivor of the reg

law of Massachusetts,'
Policy holders the only persona who receive- - d I

derdsin- - this Company, which are declared-an-

paid annually ; first dividend avail-
able at the payment of the second

annual premiums. All Policies' . remain in force as long as
there is any surrender

valno !

t

NO FORFEITURES f i

IN ADVANCE,

vein, ana inaiies a paragraph or a com-
munication to the press, thinks, as he
complacently reads his effusion the next
morning that after all, it is no such
great work to write up a newspaper; but
let him bend down to it a year and be
obliged to furnish matter for the types
every day, and he will '

begin to feel
some charity for the editor, and instead
of iudiriDjr him harshly, rather fall to

iment to which Vr elhngton addressed the

ngure, the center star of Margaret s life.
But even he so changed. All calmed,
softened, refined ; the old dark face, dark
and irregular still, but in its whole ex-

pression grown so full of harmony and
strength ; its restive pride composed, its
aggressive temper all subdued.

She listened to him as he talked, lis-

tened at first with a strange thrilling
wouder of delight, then presently with a

NATIONAL LIFE

Insurance Oompany
' OF THE

UNITED STATES of AMERICA,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chartered by special Act of Congress,

Approved -- ..July 25, 1868.

ance against Loss or Damage bv Fire, and also
against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, on
liberal terms.

.12Six months.,
famous words, "Up, guards, and at
them," has just died in London.

A pauper has just died at the Helbor- -
GTJSTAVE TOTJCHARD, Pres.

CHAS. D. HAVEN, Sec'y.

ough Asylum, in England, who during J. C. HENDENHALL,bis lifetime cost the borough 5,U0U.
"LOCAL ITEMS" made a SPECIALTY.Agrent for Albany.

. Albany, January 8, 1870-1-8A survivor of the Wyoming Massacre
in lies, has just died in JNew lork

This old and popular Company, (the oldest SfaV
tual Life Insurance Company ia this

coud try) insures at the low-
est possible rates.--

The stability of this Company, with its past h!
tory, increasing capital and business, and tbe sat"
isfactory manner in which it baa discharged Hs
obligations in the past, are gnaran ees for "the
future such as far-seei- and careful men require

DIRECT IMPORTATIONState, aged 97.
A lady entered a dry goods store and

asked for some "bleached cloth suitable Cash Oixpita.1,for reposing robes."
in tneir investments.Senator Chandler once congratulated

Sumner with : I say, Sumner, that was $1,000,000.00
THE REGISTER
JOB PRINTING

OFUICE,
First street, opposite Parrish dk Cb.'s store,)

Albany : : : Oregon.

MAMMOTH STOCK
OF

TOYS, FANCY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

GIFTS, PRESENTS, BOOKS, &C.,&C.
For the Holidays of 1869-7- 0, has arrived,

the best speech 1 ever heard delivered
by a man who knew so little of his

At Augusta, Wis., where moreprayer
is considered necessary the people are Direct trom Hew York,

wondering that he repeats himslf so sel-

dom says so little that is not absolute
trasb, and finds so many topics to write
upon. Why, the mere manual labor of
writing pages enough of manuscript to
fill two or three columns in a daily news-

paper would bo a good day's work for
many peopled But when we add to this,
that collecting the news about a great
city of arranging the details of names,
time, and the comments and deductions
necessarily attached to it and then the
task of mentally preparing all this to
suit the publie demand, it will be admit-
ted that the daily labor of the editorial
room is not surpassed by any other occu-

pation. We do not, ia this list, count
the multifarious duties connected with
the other department of writing the
law the commercial the news sum-
maries the arranging of correspond-
ence the selection from interior papers
the patient perusial of contributions,
which must too often, after all, be re-

jected.

Government Land Measure. A
township, 36 sections, each one mile
square.

A section, 640 acres.

recommended to secret devotions at "the
blowing of the half past eleven whistle

Persons generally, who thoroughly understand
the workings of Life Insurance, are anxious to
avail themselves of its equitable provisions.

Full information will be given to those who
desire, at the Agency.

Borne Office, 39 tate Street, Boston.
- Faeifio Branch Offices,

30 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.
Room 3, Carter's Building, Portland, Sregon,
EVSBSON & HAINES, General Affts.

RUSSELL &ELKI1YS, Agts,
ALBAXY, OREGON.

Albany, September 19, I868-- 2y . '

And is now on Ehibition at
SANTA' GLAUS' HEADQUARTERS,

DIRECTORS :
CLARENCE H. CLARK.
JAY COOKE,
W. O. MOORHEAD.
GEORGE F. TYLER,
J. HINCKLEY CLARK, ,
E. A. ROLLINS,

D. COOKE,
W. F. CHANDLER,
JOHN D. DEFREE3,
EDWARD DODE,
H. C. FAHNEST0CK.

nameless sickeuing paio. Uh ! she had
striven all these years to reach up to his
height, and he had left her in the race,
as if she had not run.

" And now, after all your European
wandering," Mrs. Carlton said, " you
bave at last corns here." '

He' answered, " Yes."
"Are you going fuither south" ? "
"No; I shall retrace my steps now."
" But not at once, I hope ? "
" I may leave If not to-

morrow, still as soon as possible."
Sitting in the shadow, Margaret heard,

and lifted up her head, swiftly, driveu by
the startling cry of her sharp misery.
She lit ted up her head, and her raised
eyes saw

Oh 1 this was no stranger's look upon
her this was no stranger's gaze sending
it3 keen light through her !

" So soon as ?
( "Why, Mr.

. Langton, you will have seen nothiug."
"1 shall have seen what I came to see,"

he answered.
" Ahr Wt'H About that I cannot

speak," she said laughing, and there was
a few momeats' pause, which was broken
presently by the sound of music coming
throMh the open door.

"That is Mrs. Travers' voice," Mrs.
Carlton said. " Mr. Langton, you must
come and hear her, she has the finest

at the steam mill."
lOS FRONT STREET, PORTLAND,

- Where every purchaser will find

Tlie Larqesi Slock I

One patient in Maine has been made
nervous by smoking. He put his lighted
pipe in the same pocket with $85 worth
of paper currency.

In the Hungarian Fmpire they are
about to celebrate the feast of the 1,000
years' jubilee.

The Greatest Variety I .

Thf Chonruxt tr!rx ! f

This immense stock having been pur
chased for currency in New York, will bo scld to OFFICERS:

CLARK, Philadelphia, Prcsi- -
"O-A-Y- " NEWS.

Farmers Can Ride aud Plow,
CLARENCE

dent.
dealers and others in coin , at

Leas Prices Than Ever Before ! Finanee it ExecutiveJAY COOKE, Chairman
Committee.

HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, Vice Br SEcrnixo one or ruePresi- -

Strangers and citizens will find SANTA GAY" PLOWS,CLAUS HEADQUARTERS a most interesting
place to visit, as the gorgeous array of new nov

Manufactured and sold for the very low price ofeltics, and the thousand comical toys therein, give

dent.
EMERLON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

A Actuary.
E. S. TURNER, Washington, Assistant Sec-

retary.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J. EWING HEARS, M. D., Assistant Medical

Director.

the store the appearance of an Eastern
MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES !

A quarter section, half a mild square ;
1G0 acres.

An eighth section, half a mile long and
a quarterof a mile wide; 80 acres.

A sixteenth section, a quarter of ' a
mile square ; 40 acres.

A mile is 5280 feet in length; 1760

voice I know. i)iiss iuorton, win you re
. . . . w

THE simplicity and practicability of this new
commends it favorably to tbe specialSome idea may be arrived at as to the

extent of the stock when it is known that of
Dolls aloao there are one hundred amd fifty-Jiv- e

yards, or 320 rods.
long and one rodA strip one mile

varieties! Making that Department a perfect

BAZZAR OF BEAUTY Iwide is two acres.

a very fair assortment .of materialHAVING prepared to execute, with neatness
and dispatch, all kinds of

ix.ax3B" .AisriD re.ajxre'sr

JOB 3PIXX3XTTXINrO
euch as

Hand-bills- ,

Programmes,
Bill-head-

THE attention of persons contemplating
their lives, or iocreaaiug the amount

of insurance they already have, is called to the
special advantages offered by tbe NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.Full Descriptive Catalogues now ready.Fire at Highland Child Bornt

to Death. The house called the City
"&Q Call early to secure choice gifts.

S. J. M CORMICK,
8mfi Agent for Santa Clans.

nonce ot every larmer. it possesses a decided
superiority over all other plows now in use. The
wheels are four feet in diameter, and run on the.
unplowed land. Its entire construction is in no
way complicated. Tbe plow is managed in everymanner with ease, and requires only two levers
to be nsed in mnking any alteration. Tbe supe-
riority of the "Gay3' Plow will be clearly shown .

by tbe following certificate :

We, the undersigned, citizens of Linn county,
Oregon, having purchased and nsed upon our
farms tbe "Gay" Plow, hereby certify that the
same has given us entire satisfaction. Its facilityfor ndju-iiu- g to suit the depth of furrow without
movi. g from tbe scat, is simple aud easy. We
like the plow for its draught, because tbe seme is
brought to bear directly upon tbe plow-bea- m in-
stead of the carriage ; also, because it is strongand durable, all except tho wood-wor-k being con-
structed of wrought iron no s are used.
Tbo wheels ruuning upon the solid land is an ad-

vantage over other gang-plow- in striking off
land and in plowing, not Laving to make the nec-
essary changes in the machinery,' and tbe seat is
always level, not thr wing tbe driver' forward or
sideways as in other plows. Better work and

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
The Union Republican party of Oregon in Con-

vention, makes this declaration of its principles
and policy :

1st. Unfaltering devotion to the Union, first,
last, and forever ; and unwavering fidelity to the
Constitution and its amendments, and to the laws
of our National Legislature.

2d. We wholly appro re the principals and pol-
icy of the administration of President Grant, as
carrying into practical application the principles,
for which we have successfully striven. Aad we
particularly commend those points in his Inaugu-
ral Address, wherein he declares " let it be un-
derstood that no repudiator of one farthing of our
publie debt will be trusted in public places, and it
will go far towards strengthening a credit which
ought to be tho host in the world," and " I would
protect the law abiding citizen, whether of native
jir foreign birth, wherever his rights are preju-
diced or the flag of our country floats ;" and " I
will have no policy to enforce against the will of
the people."

3d. We have confidence that the Administra-
tion will wisely and fimly protect the interests
and sustain the dignity of the Nation in respect to
other nations, and especially with regard to our
just claims against Great Britain.

4th. We denounce all forms of repudiation as a
natioual crime, and the national honor requires
the payment of the publie indebtedness in the
uttermost good faith to all creditors at borne or
abroad, not only according to the letter, but the
spirit of the laws under which it was contracted.
And for this purpose, we favor a strict economy
in the Administration of tho National Govern-
ment, and the application to such payment of all
surplus revenue, from whatever source derived ;
and that taxation should be equalized and reduced
as rapidly as the national faith will permit.

5tb. We make no distinction between citizens,
whether of foreign or native birth; and that we
sympathize now and ever with men of all nation-
alities striving for self government.

6tb. That we are opposed to any change in our
naturalization laws which shall admit to citizen-
ship any foreigners not now entitled thereto un-
der said laws.

7th. We favor a judicious system of railroad
and river improvements in Oregon, in order to de-

velop our resources and invite settlement of our
unoccupied territory and for this purpose insist
that Congress should make us liberal grants of
aid.

Cards,
Ball Tickets,

Pamphlets,
Labels,

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !

SASH, BLIND AND BOOR

F A CTOIl Y

THE ADVANTAGES OFFERED
ARE:

The National charter, the lnrge capital, the
Low Rates, the common-sens- e plan, the definite
contracts, the honorable And fair dealings, the

Policies, the perfect security,
the liberal Terms of the policies, etc., etc., rend-
ers the NATIONAL LIKE INSURANCE COM-
PANY of the United States of America worthy of
tbe patronage of every busincs man.

This company, during the sixteen months of

Blankst of all kinds,
at as low figures as a due regard to taste and good
work will allow. When you want anything in
the printing line, call at tbe Register office.

Hall at Highland, occupied by John 15.

Elderman, took fire about noon on last
Sunday, and in an exceedingly short time
was entirely consumed. At the time
the fire broke out, threo small children
were asleep in tho upper story; the
flames spread so rapidly lhat only two
of them were rescued; the other, a
bright little child, aged five years, was-burne-

to ashes. Bdxardscille (.).Republican. .

Powerful Apparatus. "The very
efficient Fire Department of San Diego
is described as-- follows, and when in full
operation it must be a caution to the
Fire-fien- s -

The "masheen" consists of a large
hogshead filled with water and mounted
upon a whcelborrow. Each member of

J. F. BACKEVSTO.. WBIOUT.S. H. ALTBOCSE.
its existence, has issued

BLACKSMITH INC !

PLOWS ! PLOWS ! PLOWS

more of it can be accomplished by tho use of this
Plow than by band.

We take pleasare in recommending the "Gay"
Plow to our brother farmers, as one having no

8,825 POLICIES,
COVERING

$26,800,000 INSURANCE.
The extraordinary rapid progress of the com

AliTIIOUSE fc CO.,
LVON STREET, (OB THE RIVER BANK),

ALBANY, : : S OREGON.

ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT,KEEP are prepared to.

superior in Oregon. '
J. G. REED, W. P. ESHOM,

. A. S. LOONEY, E. W. PIKE.

main here, pr come with U3? Tlovl had
better beta come."

She went forward towards the doof,
and Mr. Langton followed her. One mo-

ment Margaret saw the two figures stand
upon the threshold ; then one went for--

ward and the other retraced his steps.
He came back in silence, ealmly and

quietly, to the place be bad left, into
Margaret's full sight. there where she
sat motionless, her clasped bands as he
neared her only closing their fingera still
firmer.

He stood before her in silence for sev-
eral moments ; theti through the distant
music, she heard his voice.

" She said I should see nothing," I
said abruply, " She was wrong. Shall I
tell you what I have seen ? "

His eyc3 were directed towards her,hut
he did not wait for her to speak. Before
4 he could reply he spoke again. -

" She told me to tell her about ruined
cities. There are other ruins besides
fallen stones One such," aud his voice
sank into infinite tenderness, " I have
seen a temple that I left entire

fresh from God's hand."
She rose up suddenly from her seat,

and stood before him with her slight
figure erect, and with all that she had in
lier gentle pride gathered upon her
face.

"My white face does me wrong to-

night," she said. I am no ruin. I
have known sorrow, as others have ; but
do sorrow I have felt has crushed me. I
have grown to look old perhaps; but I
am not young now, even in years.

His dark face had for a moment thrown
off its mask, but all tenderness that in
word or-- look had begun to appear in him,
shrank back betore her words. The pause
that came when she ceased to speak was
broken by this cold reply :

" If there has been no suffering then
my petition may be granted the more
easily. I have come a lon way," he
aid slowly, " to ask your forgiveness for

a wrong done to you long ago." He
paused for a moment, and then bis voice
grew bitter as he ended. " It will cost

pany ai tests the estimation in which it is held by
the public, and the large amount of new business W. Hi GOLTTREE. H. DAVIDSON.

20tb, 18C9.transacted it is tho best evidence of tho popular
ity of its principles, nnd its adaptability to meetF'u.rnisli. to Order, Tbe "Gat" Plow manufactured bycompany wears a tin dipper in his belt,

and, on an alarm of fire being given,
tho requirements of its Assurers.

Gonlding, Portland Machine Shop
H.

sdAll orders will be promptly attended to bythe hogshead is rapidly wheeled to the Doors,
Blinds,

and
seene of the conflagration ; the members Sash,

dressing, 'C. K. GAY. -

Portland, Oregon.ITS POLICIES ARE NEGOTIABLE.then surround the wheelbarrow, and de-

taching their dippers, proceed promptly

undersigned gives notice to the generalTHE that he is now manufacturing the

CJalesburg-
- Patent Plow !

and any other styl of plow that may be ordered.
Also, particular attention paid to

Wagon Making1 and Horse-shoein- g.

Wagons for sale at my shop at ?I4& and $160.
Horse shoeing as follows : Cash, $2 ; credit, $3

All work entrusted to me will receive prompt'
attention, and be executed in the best possible
manner with good material. A share of public
patronage is solicited.

Shop on corner Ellsworth and Second streets,
opposite Pio'ce' Ferry. . F. WOOD.

Albany, November 21, 1868--11

CRAFTSMEN'S

MOZiDISTGS,such as By the Charter of the Company, certificates ofto extinguish the flames,
obligations will be issned, agreeing to purchase

Crown, Panel, Band, and Section Mold

Albany Agents.
J. BARROWS A CO., Agents

for Linn A Benton counties.
JOHN BRIGGS, Agent

- for Lino 4 Benton counties.
May 22, "69-- 37

Indian Slayer Slain. Two years of all sixes.
its policies at their value which, when accompa-
nied by the policy duly assigned or transferred,
are negotiable, and may be used as collateral se-c- ur

ty, in making loans from the Company or
from other parties.

ago, tne Aim fjreek Indians in lehams
county, (Cat.) murdered a Mr. Good. WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES I

Flooring, THE OLDllis brother swore vengeance, and ever

8th. We arc in favor of a tariff for revenue,
with snob, discriminations in favor of our domes-

tic manufactures as will not diminish its efficiency
for the purposes of revenue.

9th. We favor universal amnesty to the people
of those States lately in rebellion, which have
been restored to full relations in the Union.

10th. We are in favor of fostering the cause of
education, and are opposed to any diversion of
tbe common School funds of this State to any
other purpose tbaa the support of common schools.

11th. We recognize in the Union Republican
party the measures and men who saved tbe Gov-
ernment from destruction, and that its continu-
ance in power is the only sure safeguard to na-
tional peace and prosperty. And with this plat-
form we appeal to the voters of Oregon for their
suffrages and support.

STOVE DEPOT!
since has been slaying a redskin wher-
ever he could find one ofjthat tribe.
The other day the Indians got the start
of him, shot nine holes through his body

sifiing,and all other kinds of

Building Material ! The Hon. Jno. E. Sanford. Insurance Commis

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY sioner of Massachusetts, in his Report for 1868,
speaking of Dividends in Life Insurance Compaand smashed his head all to peices with

rocks. ALSO JOIIJV BRIG6S,nies, says , " Tbe sooner such guarantees cease
to be made, and such expectations created, theAre prepared to do MILL WORK ; furnish Sha-

ker Fans, Zigxag Shakers, Suction Fans, Driving sooner Life Insurance will come to rest on its trueOF NEW YORK.Curious Stairs. During the ex BEALEK I3C
motive, and mon insure their lives for security.Pulleys, of any kind, at our factory on Lyon and not for'dividends The beet and the raosHamination of a witness as to the locality

of stairs in a house, the counsel asked street, (on the river bank), next below Markham's
warehouse. STOVES, COOK, PARLOR & BOX.

of tbe heat patter" 1

popular companios will then be those that prom-
ise only equity, and render all that they promise,
and furnish the best security, with the most np
right and judicious management."

ALTIKtUSE 4c CO.
Albany, February 20, 1869-- 24

Executor's Sale.
Realestate of M. W. Mack, deceased.

1VTOTICE.

him : "Which way do the stairs run ?"
The witness .very innocently replied :

"One way they run np stairs, but theyou little to grant it. When the pain of
J3( IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF --AJ.80other way they run down stairs. J.ne the County Court in and for Linn county, Oregon,learned counsel winked both eyes, and !

BUCHANAN & HEARS,
GENERAL AGESTS FOB

Oregon, and Wasninjiton, Idano an
Montana Territories,

in Probata, made at its May term, A. D. 1870. " By the Stock plan the full cash effect of thetook a look at the ceiling.

a wrong nas oeasea, we can torgive the
wronger easily."

She had been very calm outwardly
when she had spoken, but how her hand's
were crushed together, and her ejts,fixed on bis face, were troubled and dark.

Tin, Sheet Iron and

Copper "W.xo t
premium is immediately secured to the insured,
the Company taking all. the risk. By the Mu
tual plan, the full value in insurance of the pre-
mium paid, is not secured to the policy --holder,
who takes a portion of the risk himself." and tbe usual assortment of Famishing Goods to- She stood one moment shiveriujr, then all

.OREGON.PORTLAND.her love rose in wild defense, and out of

$15 GOOD AS GOLD. $20
BUY THE ONLY GESUISE IMPROVED

OROIDE GOLD WATCHES,
MANUFACTURED IT

THE. OROIDE WATCH CO.
They are all tbe best make, Hunting cases;
finely chased ; look and wear like fine gold, and
are equal in appearance to the best gold watches
usually costing $150. Full Jeweled Xeer(,Uent's
and Ladies' sixes, at $15 each.

Our Doable Extra Refined Solid Oroide
Gold Hunting Cases, ' Full Jeweled Levers, are
equal to $200 Gold Watehee j Regulated and
Guaranteed to keep correct time, and wear and not
tarnish, Extra fine Cases, at $20 each.

Mo money Is required In advance. We
send by Express anywhere within the United
S ates, payable to agent on delivery, with the
privilege to open and examine before paid for,

oe obtained in a

TIN STOIUZJ I .

that nine years silence leapt this cry
" It has not ceased ! O, the pain baa

not ceased! " -

At the polls in San Jose, a Democrat
approached a colored voter and said,
"Now that you have got the ballot, I
suppose next you will be wantiog to mar-

ry our daughters." "No," he replied :

"and we don't want you to marry ours."

High. A young lady is on exhibition
in San Francisco who stands eight feet
and one inch high, and weighs over four
hundred pounds. , She is said to be well
proportioned, comely and intelligent.
She boards at one hotel.

Repairs neatly and premtptlg executed, '

licensing tbe undersigned to sell the realestate of
M. W. Mack, deceased, I will sell at public auc-
tion, at tho Court House door in Albany in said
Linn county, on

Saturday, the 4tn day of June, A. D. 18TO
between tbe hours of 9 o'clock A M. snd 4
o'clock P. M., to tho highest bidder, the following
realestate, to-w-it :
' One lot 26x100 feet, being east part of lot 4, in
block No. 10, on south side of First street, oppo-
site Parrtsh's block, in the city of Albany, Oregon.

Also, 23x100 feet, being the east portion of lot
No. 8, in block No. 4, upon which is situated
Briggs' tin shop, on said First street.

Also, fractional lots 2 and 3, in block 15, in the
eastern addition to the said city of Albany, with
dwelling house thereon.

TERMS. For U. S. eoin. one-ha- lf in hand at
time of sale, and the remainder in twelve months
at ten per cent, interest, with approved security.

DAVID FROMAN,
May 5, 1870-4w3- 5 Remaining Executor.' ,

TM reasonable terms.Cash Plan, Low Rates, Strictly Mutual.Her bead fell down upon her parted
hands, she hid her face upon them, and
broke with passionate hclplesssness into a Policies Issned In

GroldL or Currency,
All Non-Forfeiti- by their

"Short reckonings, make long friends."

Front street.. Albany.
Next door to Mnnffield t Co.

dec5'fiS-I- 2

Policies
Terms. 'low piteous sob,

And then, as she stood there desolate,
she felt his arm circling her. round : and

No Restriction on Travel, Residence orpassionate onco more, in its deep loving
tenderness, sne beard his voice : Occupation.

; " Margaret, X have been faithful," be
WM. E. HALE, MANAGER.Curren- -eried. " la spite of that harsh wrong I

have lived for you. I have worked for
Policies issued in Gold or U. S.

oy, as desired.

and ir not satisfactory returnea, ny paying tne
Express charges. Goods mill be sent by mail as
Registered Packages, prepaid, by sending cash
in advance. .

An Agent sendingor six watches get an Extra
WATCH FREE, making seven $16 Watchesfar

$90i o- - seven $20 Watches for $20.
Also, Elegant Oroide Gold Chains, of

latest and most eostly styles, for Ladies and
Gentlemen, from 10 to 40 inches long, at $2, $4,
$6, and $8 jach, sent with watches at lowest
wholesale prices.

' State kind and sise of watch
required,and to avoid bogus concerns, order only
from OROtOB WATCH CO.,
13to 148, Fulton Street, New ork.

WELLS, FARGO & CO., f7HT MAKING THE LZJ

Gnardian'a Sale of Real Property.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BYNOTICE of an order of the County Court in

and for Linn county, Oregon, made at the April
term thereof, A. D. 1870, the undersigned, Guar-
dian of the estate of James Cummings and Olive
Cnmmings, minors, will sell the following des-
cribed real estate at pnblio Bale, at the Court
Honse door, in Albany, in said eoanty, en the
10th day of May, A. J. 1870, to wit :

The undivided interest in fee
simple of the east half (with the exception of fif

No extra charge upon women.

All varieties of Policies issued.

A man who bought a Bart-le- tt

pear tree, at a high price, from an
itineiant vender, was disappointed in the
fruit when it appeared, and showed a
specimen of it to tbe peddler, on his next
tour. "Well," said the latter, "you
don't expect a tree to bear Rartlett
pears the first year, do you ?" .

The Speaker's chair of tbe House
of Delegates,. Richmond, destroyed at
the recent disaster, bore the British
coat of arms, and was nsed in the
House of Burgesses, when Virginia was
an English Colony. :

-- 5

you. I came to pray for more than for-

giveness. I came to pray for my re-

ward."
It was far away, that English Tillage

by the old familiar sea, yet, before his
tones had died way, how there flashed
back on her a picture of it, clearer than
the Bight of tropic land. She lifted up
her eyes", the passionate gaze of old waa
on her faoe t she raised her arms, they

GENERA AGENTS

FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.Value upon SurrenderedLarge Cash
Policies.THE EYES ! THE EARS !teen acres heretofore sold to John McNeil) of

Uonauon land Claim No. i Hot. Me. ZotfU, tbe
whole of said east half containing 160 acres, and
situated in Linn county, Oregon.

HUGH CUMMINGS, Guardian:
April 9lh,'70-31-4- w - Mftssii ifli. S. MERRILL, Agent,

oct9-- 6 Albany, Oregon.
fell to their old place upon his neck"; she.

i EVERY VARIETY OF
CHEAP SEWING MACHINES.Notice. ' Dr. X. Is. OOIsDEIV,

OCUUST AND AUSIT,
ALBANY, i : j OREGON.

C5Q'U0ME SHUTTLE SKWINGOJQJfeO Machine. A double-threa- d ffrs&J .R.C.BRC'YN,AGT,jrfpUE of Um undersigned
JL doing business in Albany, Linn eounty. Ore-eo- n,

nnder the firm name of O. P. Tompnins A--
Lll 6 WONTGQ!ERy STilook-stltc- h Shuttle Machine ; stitch alike on both

At Rome tbe General of the Jesuits
is known as il Papa. Nero, the Black
Pope, and for distinction, the successor
of Peter, as il Papa Blanco, the White
Pop- - - . .

"
- -- -'

Women in Africa who have the misfor-
tune to hay twins are summarily drum-
med out of their villages.. ,..

a-- ;iR. OOI.DEX IS A SON OF THECo., is dissolved by mutual consent, to take effect
sides. , .. ..

Celebrated Common-Sens-e
771 ZA I Familv Machine. Both ma

to him. - -epose . -

Long years ago to had told her to
wait for him till he. came back. : Like a
a child --delivering up its trust, she whis-
pered - ..: - -
v 'J I have waited f" - - ' - V -

That was all. 'From him there onlyearn one passionate low utterance of her
name. Then between " them there was
perfect silence, and they- - stood beneath
the tropio trees as they bad stood nine
Jar before under the sea cliff at Brent.

monoted old Opthalmio Doctor, S. C.
chines lullv Warranted for 6 . rears. Machines

from the 5th instant. W.'ll. McFarland has
purchased the entire stock of merchandise, also
the notes and accounts doe the firm. He .will

women.
" Dr.' GOLDC3T has nail experience in treatingthe various diseases to which the eye and ear are

subject, aad feels confident of eivine entire satis

TRAVELING AOEHT

For Oregon suid Washington 'Territory.

Albany, September II, 1869 ., ,

continue tbe business under tins firm name of w
11. McFarland it Co. Either parcy wiil sign in

sent to any part of tho eoast by express, C. O. D.

Agents wanted in every town on the Pacifle
"

coast,
Liberal commission. - - - '

Home Shuttle Sewing Maohieo Co.,
2, G. d. TRAVER,

131, First St., Portias
faction to tho so who may place themselves under GILBERT CR0., AGENTS.

SALEM, OREGON.
. A portrait of Cromwell was lately sold

in London for ?5)00.
liquidation. u. lyjirniBS,, . .. . -

W. H. McFARLANB.
Albany, May 9, 1870-4t3- 6

6m
Albany, April 10, 1869-Sl- y


